RESIDENCY AND FINANCIAL DOCUMENT SUBMISSION

- Undergraduate Students: Core Residency retrieve and upload form & Financial document Submission.
  - [Link](http://www.uta.edu/edmissions/freshmen/apply/residency.php)
  - Email: sureldflight@uta.edu
  - Please remember, UT Arlington does not accept academic documents including transcripts, test scores, mark sheets, or diplomas via electronic document.
  - Please mail the academic documents to P.O. Box: 19114, Arlington, Texas, 76019.

GRADUATE STUDENTS

- For graduate students, forms for other graduate student processes can be found online at the following URLs:
  - [Master’s Student Forms](https://www.uta.edu/gradstudies/faculty/resources/forms%20for%20Master%20Students.php)
  - [Doctoral Student Forms](https://www.uta.edu/gradstudies/faculty/resources/forms%20for%20Doctoral%20Students.php)

RECORDS

- [Transcripts – Unofficial](http://www.uta.edu/records/services/index.php)
  - Master’s: [http://www.uta.edu/records/services/mastertestranscript.php](http://www.uta.edu/records/services/mastertestranscript.php)
  - [Doctoral](http://www.uta.edu/records/services/phdtranscript.php)

GRADUATION

- To apply for graduation, go to your Student Center. From the “other academic…” drop-down menu in the “Academics” section, select “Apply for Graduation.”
  - [Apply](http://grad.uta.edu/students/services/graduation)
  - [Deadline](http://www.uta.edu/records)
  - [Continued Enrollment](http://www.uta.edu/records)

MENINGITIS

- [Meningitis Requirement](https://www.uta.edu/records/services/meningitis-requirement.php)
- [的要求](https://www.uta.edu/records/services/meningitis-requirement.php)
  - [Meningitis Documentation Submission](https://www.uta.edu/records/services/meningitis-form.php)

PAYMENT

- [Payments](https://secure.touchnet.net/C21611_ustores/web/store_main.jsp?OSSID=0E181N0U0G&OBE=5&ORI=true)
  - [Application Fee](https://secure.touchnet.net/C21611_ustores/web/store_main.jsp?OSSID=0E181N0U0G&OBE=5&ORI=true)
  - [Duplicate Diploma Fee](https://secure.touchnet.net/C21611_ustores/web/store_main.jsp?OSSID=0E181N0U0G&OBE=5&ORI=true)
  - [Rush Transcript Fee](https://secure.touchnet.net/C21611_ustores/web/store_main.jsp?OSSID=0E181N0U0G&OBE=5&ORI=true)
  - [Audit Fee](https://secure.touchnet.net/C21611_ustores/web/store_main.jsp?OSSID=0E181N0U0G&OBE=5&ORI=true)
  - [Graduation fee](https://secure.touchnet.net/C21611_ustores/web/store_main.jsp?OSSID=0E181N0U0G&OBE=5&ORI=true)